CORNYN, SCHUMER TO INTRODUCE LEGISLATION TO IMPROVE VOTING PROCESS FOR MILITARY AND OVERSEAS VOTERS

Bipartisan Legislation Would Improve MOVE Act Implementation, and Include New Proposals to Streamline the Process of Registration and Voting for Military Voters, Reform On-Base Voter Assistance Program

Today, U.S. Senators John Cornyn (R-TX) and Charles E. Schumer (D-NY) announced that they will introduce legislation to expand access to voting for military and overseas voters that both streamlines the process and ensures that errors or delays in ballot distribution can be corrected in time for service members and civilians living overseas to vote. The Safeguarding Elections for our Nation’s Troops through Reforms and Improvements Act (“The SENTRI Act”) makes critical adjustments to the implementation of the senators’ 2010 MOVE Act that dramatically improved access to military voting.

“For far too long in this country, we have failed to adequately protect the right of our troops and their families to participate in our democratic process,” said Cornyn. “These brave Americans put their lives on the line for our democracy, so the least Congress can do is ensure that both the Defense Department and the states do everything possible to safeguard their voting rights.”

“The men and women who put their lives on the line so that we have the right to vote should not be denied that right themselves,” said Schumer. “Our legislation makes important improvements and adjustments to military voting assistance protocols to ensure that all of our soldiers, even those serving at remote outposts around the globe, can participate in the democracy they fight to protect. I’m hopeful it will gain wide bipartisan support and pass the Senate this year.”
Two people were killed and 182 were hospitalized after Asiana Airlines Flight 214 from Seoul, South Korea, crashed and burst into flames at San Francisco International Airport, forcing passengers to jump down the emergency inflatable slides to safety.

Two people who were found outside the wreckage died in the crash, both Chinese female teenagers seated at the back of the plane, the President of Asiana Airline said in a press conference in Seoul. Autopsies will be performed today on both victims.

Audio Transmission From Flight 214
SFO officials said 182 people were transported to area hospitals, 49 of those with critical injuries. Initially, 60 people were considered unaccounted for, but San Francisco Mayor Ed Lee confirmed at a 7:45 p.m. press conference that every one on board the plane had been accounted for.

"This could have been much worse," Lee said. "We are very lucky that we have so many survivors, but there are many who are critically injured. Our thoughts and prayers go out to them." Federal investigators said it was too early to determine a cause. A representative of the National Transportation Safety Board arrived on scene late Saturday and took control of the investigation. The sources who spoke with NBC News said the pilot did not make a distress call before landing. The plane crashed in favorable weather — partly cloudy skies and light wind.SFO officials said a total of 307 people were on board, 291 passengers and 16 crew members. Asiana Airlines reports the passengers included 77 Koreans, 141 "of Chinese descent," 61 U.S. citizens, three from India, one Japanese, one from Vietnam, and seven of unknown origin.

"It was a bit surreal," said Flight 214 passenger Benjamin Levy, "a lot of people screaming, not believing what was happening. I couldn’t believe it either."

Helicopter video of the scene showed a large plane with severe burn damage to its midsection. The tail section was detached. Runway No. 28 was strewn with debris. The line of debris stretched to the bay.

An eyewitness on the ground described what she saw: “I was sitting on the 4th floor of at my room at the Marriott, overlooks the runway, saw the plane tumbling, nose was down, tail in the air, flipped over and landed, couldn’t tell if it was upside down or right side up.” A firewoman was onboard the plane before all the passengers were evacuated, Levy said. At least two passengers came out of the water -- although the plane was not in the water -- when firefighters arrived on the scene. It is possible they sought out the water to deal with flames or burns. Bay Area hospitals attended to victims of the crash. San Francisco General Hospital received 52 patients from the crash, a hospital spokeswoman said. The hospital received four waves of patients, including an initial wave of 10 critical patients, hospital spokeswoman Rachel Kagan said. Of those initial 10, two were children.

Stanford's Lucile Packard Children's Hospital treated 45 patients. Sixteen of those were admitted. Three of those were in critical condition and 10 were in serious condition as of a 7:45 p.m. update. Flights in and out of SFO were suspended for about four hours. Two of the airport's four runways were reopened by 3:30 p.m., allowing limited service, according to SFO. Airport spokesman Doug Yakel said the airport's other two runways will not reopen until NTSB investigators give approval.Arriving flights were being diverted to Oakland, San Jose, Sacramento and Los Angeles. Extra staff and shuttle buses were on hand at Mineta San Jose International Airport to handle the 27 planes that were rerouted there from SFO.

The flight, which originated from Shanghai, China, left Seoul's Incheon International Airport 10 hours and 23 minutes before its crash landing, according to FlightAware, a website that tracks air traffic control. The website reports a total of 242 flights originating at SFO and 186 scheduled to land at SFO were canceled.
Springtime is upon us. You are invited to take a stroll in the bluebonnets, find an arrowhead or observe wildlife while touring fine properties with live water and big time views.
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SUITS FILED IN DISTRICT COURT

- 2013DCV-3369-E- Unifirst Corp vs Maxar Group, LLC, Other Civil Causes Atty: Paul D Andrews
- 2013DCV-3370-B- Alberta Yancey, Other Civil Causes Atty: Pro Se
- 2013DCV-3372-B- Bobby Lee Dotson vs Wheels LT, Wheels LT LLC, Dent Wizard Acquisition Corporation, Person In/Dam Other than Motor Vehicle Atty: Julian T Lopez
- 2013DCV-3376-H- In re; Other Civil Causes Atty: Todd A Robinson
- 2013DCV-3377-G-In re; Other Civil Causes Atty: Todd A Robinson
- 2013DCV-3378-C- State of Texas vs Elizabeth Garcia, Judgment NISI Atty: Nueces County Attorney
- 2013DCV-3379-E- Robert Champion, Expunction of Records Atty: Nueces County District Attorney
- 2013DCV-3381-F- Anthony Callis vs Meraford, LLC dba Noteworld, Other Civil Causes Atty: Pro Se
- 2013FAM-3371-A-In re; Parent Child Relation Atty: Attorney General
- 2013FAM-3374-C- John Daniel Lee vs Sarah Hope Satchwell, Divorce Atty: Stephen C Mcmains
- 2013FAM-3375-C-In re; Parent Child Relation

W Hosuton Ave, McAllen, TX, 78501, 2013-07-05, 07/01/13, CHAPTER 11
13-70328-M-11- Designer Development Co, #2, LLC 2224 W Hosuton Ave, McAllen, TX, 78501, 2013-07-05, 07/01/13, CHAPTER 11
13-70329-M-13- Jose M Rodriguez aka Jose Manuel Rodriguez and Sindy Martinez 812 Cedro Ave, Pharr, TX, 78577, 2013-07-05, 07/01/13, CHAPTER 13
13-70330-M-13- Elvira Y Garza 705 Oliverio, San Juan, TX, 78589, 2013-07-05, 07/01/13, CHAPTER 13
13-70331-M-13- Juan A Silva and Viridiana Silva 11708 Pine Grove, Mercedes, TX, 78577, 2013-07-05, 07/01/13, CHAPTER 13
13-50117-L-13- Dominguez Garcia 5204 Opal Road, Laredo, TX, 78046, 2013-07-05, 07/02/13, CHAPTER 13
13-50125-L-13- Dionisio Torres 2110 Bermunda Dr Ste 20, Laredo, TX, 78045, 2013-07-05, 07/02/13, CHAPTER 13
13-50126-L-13- Dionisio Torres 2110 Bermunda Dr Ste 20, Laredo, TX, 78045, 2013-07-05, 07/02/13, CHAPTER 13
13-50129-L-13- Maria Antonieta Vela 303 Mayfair, Laredo, TX, 78045, 2013-07-05, 07/02/13, CHAPTER 13

NUECES COUNTY
ASSUMED NAMES, NEW BUSINESS FIRMS
01732- Ses Lawn Service, Eric Avila and Simon Avila 6542 Picante Dr Corp Christi, TX 78414
01733- M & M Carpet Service, Maria J De Hoyos 5802 Everhart Rd Apt 20H Corp Christi, TX 78413
01734- Andy's Pools, Andy Anderson 506 Mesquite Corp Christi, TX 78401
01735- Volikakis Welding Service, John M Volikakis 4517 Abilen Ln Robstown, TX 78380

01736- Seascape, Yes Financial Services Exp, LLC 6301 Old Brownsville Rd Corp Christi, TX 78417
01737- Seamist, Yes Financial Services Exp, LLC 702 South Clarkwood Rd Corp Christi, TX 78406
01738- Misty Winds, Yes Financial Services Exp, LLC 5902 Ayers St Corp Christi, TX 78415
01739- Tony's Mobile RV, Tony John 2921 S Staples Corp Christi, TX 78411
01740- Staess Free Massage, Johnny Valenzuela 4925 Everhart Rd #121 Corp Christi, TX 78411
01741- Jenn's Deliveries, Jennifer Winterroth 717 John Lee St Corp Christi, TX 78412

NUECES COUNTY
BUILDING PERMITS
09799- Owner not listed 6918 Anastasia Dr Legal description not listed, 00000, Construct a single family residence, 1941 sq ft Value $123,583.00, Fox Home Builders
09800- Owner not listed 6930 Anastasia Dr Legal description not listed, 00000, Construct a single family residence, 1941 sq ft Value $123,583.00, Fox Home Builders II, 992-6928
09873- Marion F Newkirk 422 Atlantic St Lot 6, Block 27, Del Mar, Re-roof residence Value $8,040.00, Chu's Roofing, 510-6212
09997- Brian Russell Fancher 2214 Bird Island Dr Lot 7, Block 8, Laguna Estates, Re-roof residence Value $6,850.00, Bruce Spears, 226-6212
06327- Joe McComb 3117 Cabaniss Pkwy Lot 10, Block 2, Cabaniss Industrial Park, Construct a commercial building, 4,000 sq ft Value $238,426.00, Western Steel, 884-8801
10973- Jack Randolph 1634 Cantera Bay Dr Lot 5, Block 1, La Cantera Estates Unit 1, Construct a swimming pool at residence Value $25,000.00, Tropical Pools, 854-1000
109850- Robert Rodriguez 7801 Caribu Dr Lot 41, Block 14, Bear Creek Unit 1A, Re-roof residence Value $4,800.00, Estavans Homes inc, 765-5131
109845- Joe L Soto 331 Catalina Pl Lots 6, 7, Block 9, Lamar Park #2, Re-roof residence Value $9,400.00, Wolfe Construction Inc, 949-1180
08946- Kings Crossing Realty Ltd 6406 Coronation Dr Lot 11, Block 1, Kings Crossing Unit 19, Construct a single family residence, 4,031 sq ft Value $256,654.00, Golden Real Estate, 510-8249
09816- Delia G Baca and Mary Esther Baca 2305 Creeks St Lot 5, Block 22, Segrest, Re-roof residence Value $4,800.00, Cruz Roofing, 548-7860
09439- CC Deluxe Properties Ltd 5701 Curtis Clark Dr Lots 3, 4, Block 1, Glen Arbor #4, Construct a detached commercial building, 744 sq ft Value $27,506.00, Superior Carports, 570-0741

NUECES COUNTY
SUITS FILED IN DISTRICT COURT
2013DCV-3369-E- Unifirst Corp vs Maxar Group, LLC, Other Civil Causes Atty: Paul D Andrews
2013DCV-3370-B- Alberta Yancey, Other Civil Causes Atty: Pro Se
2013DCV-3372-B- Bobby Lee Dotson vs Wheels LT, Wheels LT LLC, Dent Wizard Acquisition Corporation, Person In/Dam Other than Motor Vehicle Atty: Julian T Lopez
2013DCV-3376-H- In re; Other Civil Causes Atty: Todd A Robinson
2013DCV-3377-G-In re; Other Civil Causes Atty: Todd A Robinson
2013DCV-3378-C- State of Texas vs Elizabeth Garcia, Judgment NISI Atty: Nueces County Attorney
2013DCV-3379-E- Robert Champion, Expunction of Records Atty: Nueces County District Attorney
2013DCV-3381-F- Anthony Callis vs Meraford, LLC dba Noteworld, LLC, Accounts, Contracts, Notes Atty: John M Lamerson
2013DCV-3383-G-Jerry Kenneth Vickers, Jr vs Henry Hernandez, Other Civil Causes Atty: Pro Se
2013FAM-3371-A-In re; Parent Child Relation Atty: Attorney General
2013FAM-3374-C- John Daniel Lee vs Sarah Hope Satchwell, Divorce Atty: Stephen C Mcmains
2013FAM-3375-C-In re; Parent Child Relation
Atty: Rayna K Ridgway
2013FAM-3380-A-Maria De Jesus Garcia Ruiz vs Trinidad Garza Ruiz, Divorce Atty: Pedro P Garcia
2013FAM-3382-H-Maria Lydia Almanza vs Manuel Almanza, Divorce Atty: Blanca A Medina
2013FAM-3384-G-Brenda Elizabeth Caballero vs Juan Antonio Salas, Divorce Atty: Tony Bonilla
2013FAM-3385-B-Carla M Daniels vs Neal Daniels, Divorce Atty: Anne E Coover
2013FAM-3387-D-In re;, Parent Child Relation Atty: Attorney General
2013FAM-3388-E-Jesse A Chaires, Jr vs Esmeralda Ramon, Divorce Atty: Pro Se
2013FAM-3389-F-In re;, Parent Child Relation Atty: Attorney General
2013FAM-3390-G-In re;, Parent Child Relation Atty: Attorney General
2013FAM-3392-F-Jesse L Reyes vs Teresa Salcido, Divorce Atty: Bobby Lee Bourbon, Sr
2013FAM-3393-D-In re;, Parent Child Relation Atty: Attorney General
2013FAM-3394-E-In re;, Parent Child Relation Atty: Attorney General
2013FAM-3395-G-In re;, Attty: Attorney General
2013FAM-3396-E-In re;, Parent Child Relation Atty: Attorney General
2013FAM-3397-E-In re;, Parent Child Relation Atty: Attorney General
2013FAM-3398-E-In re;, Parent Child Relation Atty: Attorney General
2013FAM-3399-B-In re;, Parent Child Relation Atty: Attorney General
2013FAM-3400-E-In re;, Parent Child Relation Atty: Attorney General
2013FAM-3403-D-In re;, Parent Child Relation Atty: Attorney General
2013FAM-3404-E-In re;, Parent Child Relation Atty: Attorney General
2013FAM-3405-C-In re;, Parent Child Relation Atty: Attorney General
2013FAM-3406-G-In re;, Parent Child Relation Atty: Attorney General

NUECES COUNTY
SUI TS FILED IN COUNTY COURT AT LAW

2013CCV-61199-3-Shing On Inc vs Monica’s Fine Jewelers Inc, Accounts, Contracts, Notes Atty: John S Warren
2013CCV-61201-2-State of Texas vs Thomas Olsberg, Judgment NISI Atty: Nueces County Attorney
2013CCV-61202-1-Norina Ortega vs Tori Denise Neeley, Person Inj/Dam Involving Motor Vehicle Atty: David L Jones
2013CCV-61203-2-State of Texas vs Thomas Olsberg, Judgment NISI Atty: Nueces County Attorney
2013CCV-61204-2-State of Texas vs Melissa Guerrero, Judgment NISI Atty: Nueces County Attorney
2013CCV-61205-2-State of Texas vs Aytenae Miller-Guy, Change of Name Atty: Nueces County Attorney
2013CCV-61206-2-Louis Broxton vs Jesus Yanes, Person Inj/Dam Involving Motor Vehicle Atty: David Hacker
2013CCV-61207-2-State of Texas vs Brenda Saucedo, Judgment NISI Atty: Nueces County Attorney
2013CCV-61208-2-State of Texas vs Demetrius Monroe, Judgment NISI Atty: Nueces County Attorney
2013FAM-61197-5-In Re;, All Other Family Law Matters Atty: Nueces County Attorney

NUECES COUNTY
MECHANIC LIENS

26435-Gregg L Silverman aka Gregg Lee Silverman, MD and Linda Creek Silverman to Rafael Pena dba Rafael Pena Construction Lot C1R, Tanglewood, Construct a residence, amount $559,950.31, Lender Prosperity Bank, First Title, 06/25/13, 06/27/13.

NUECES COUNTY
STATE TAX LIENS

26294-State of Texas vs DWRN, LLC, Jamison’s Sports Pub, Theos Billiards S8158b Weber Rd, Corpus Christi, TX, 78413, State tax lien dated 06/20/13, amount $776.51, 06/20/13, 06/27/13.

NUECES COUNTY
ABSTRACTS OF JUDGMENT

26570-Texas Boll Weevil Eradication Foundation Inc vs Sam Ruegg Jr 1100 Lincoln Avenue, Robstown, TX, 78380, Date of judgment 06/12/13, amount $936.57, 5% interest, $750.00 Attorney fees, 06/20/13, 06/28/13.
26571-Texas Boll Weevil Eradication Foundation Inc vs Elizabeth Listka, Individually and dba Land & Cattle, LLC 4302 Clear Fork Court, Corpus Christi, TX, 78410, Date of judgment 06/11/13, amount $10,868.99, 5.0% interest, $1,000.00 Attorney fees, 06/20/13, 06/28/13.
26574-Chicago Title Insurance Company and as Subrogee of Emajean Orta vs Billy Keith Seabolt 8246 Moffet Lane, Corpus Christi, TX, 78412, Date of judgment 04/08/13, amount $12,561.08, 5.0% interest, $6,418.00 Attorney fees, $337.00 cost of suit, 06/28/13, 06/28/13.
26352-LVNV Funding, LLC vs Gerardo Whipp 917 Hallmark Pl, Corpus Christi, TX, 78408, Date of Judgment 05/18/09, amount $1,022.54 5% interest, 06/20/13, 06/27/13.
26421-Birdell “Bert” Tinkle vs Jenifer Sanchez 2601 Persimmon St, Corpus Christi, TX, 78415, Date of Judgment 05/29/13, amount $7,167.67, Maximun legal interest rate, $2,000.00 Attorney fees, $332.00 cost of suit, 06/11/13, 06/27/13.

NUECES COUNTY
WARRANTY DEEDS

DEED OF TRUST INFORMATION IS INCLUDED WHEN DEED OF TRUST NUMBER IS LISTED AT END OF WARRANTY DEED WHERE APPLICABLE.

25967-Braselton Homes-Premier, Ltd to John...
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11, Schenan Estates Unit 11, 06/17/13, 06/26/13, Refer to Deed of Trust 26068.

NUECES COUNTY
DEEDS OF TRUST

26302-Russell J Manning et ux Stacey A Manning to Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc P O Box 2026, flint, MI, 48501, Lot 2, Block 2, Botanical Gardens Park Unit 4, 06/21/13, 06/27/13. Note of: $331,341.00

26485-Rick’s Homes LLC to Charter Bank P O Box 10306, Corpus Christi, TX, 78460, Lot 28, Block 7, The Lakes Northeast Unit 1 Subdivision, 06/26/13, 06/28/13, Stewart Title. Note of: $179,500.00

26324-Marde C Gideon et ux Sandra Gideon to Plaza Home Mortgage, Inc 7535 E Hampden Ave, Ste #109, Denver, CO, 80231, Lot 10, Block 2, Cornerstone Subdivision Unit 4, 06/20/13, 06/27/13. Note of: $179,500.00

26500-Juana Gonzalez to Alamo Home Finance Inc 805 Las Cimas Pkwy6, Ste 230, Austin, TX, 78725, Amount of note not listed, Lot 18, Block 3, Harlem Park Subdivision, 06/12/13, 06/28/13. Note of: $0.00

26514-Callaway Builders Inc to Charter Bank P O Box 10306, Corpus Christi, TX, 78460, Lot 6, Block 2, The Boardwalk Unit 1 Subdivision, 06/26/13, 06/28/13, Stewart Title. Note of: $172,000.00

26335-Brandon L Stiewig and Victoria L Stiewig to American Bank Lot 1A, Surfside Addition, 06/10/13, 06/27/13. Note of: $680,000.00

26532-Otniel D Salas to Coldwell Banker Mortgage 1 Mortgage Way, Mount Laurel, NJ, 08054, Lot 18, Block 1, Crestmont Subdivision Unit 8, 06/21/13, 06/28/13. Note of: $73,540.42

26546-Cynthia Sue Solis to HEB Federal Credit Union 1100 Northwest Loop 410, Suite 100, San Antonio, TX, 78213, Lot 7A, Block 7, Morningside Addition, 06/07/13, 06/28/13. Note of: $99,999.00

26342-Willis Stanley Wilson, Jr to JPMorgan Chase Bank 1111 Polaris Parkway, Columbus, OH, 43240, Lot 24, Block 8, Club Estates, 06/24/13, 06/27/13. Note of: $108,472.00

26359-Eleutero Cano et ux Rosa Maria Cano aka Rosa Maria Ortiz Cano aka Rosa M Cano to Navy Army Community Credit Union P O Box 81349, Corpus Christi, TX, 78468, Lot 20, Block 3, Crestmont Unit 5, 05/30/13, 06/27/13. Note of: $50,000.00

26362-Felipe Zamora and Florinda Vasquez to Calvin David Patrick, Sr aka Calvin Patrick, Sr, Ind and as Indp Executor of the Estate of Rosalie Whitlock Patrick, Deceased 4451 Gollihar Road, Corpus Christi, TX, 78411, Lot 2AR, Block 3, Hudson Acres, 05/31/13, 06/27/13. Note of: $41,000.00

26405-Canales Investments, Inc to First Victoria National Bank 101 S Main St, Victoria, TX, 77901, Lot 1, Block 1, Hominick Acres, 06/26/13, 06/27/13. Note of: $200,000.00

26413-Scott A Burroughs et ux Shirlene S Burroughs to First Financial Services, Inc 6230 Fairview Road #450, Charlotte, NC, 28210, Lot 21, Block 1, Safe Harbor Addition Unit 2, 06/18/13, 06/27/13. Note of: $397,000.00

NUECES COUNTY
MARRIAGE LICENSES

Campbell, John Reese and Jennifer Rae Hammock 4318 Pontcharrain, Corpus Christi, TX, 78413

Sosa, Javier Lobato and Norma Gema Diaz (Cortes) 4342 Spring, Corpus Christi, TX, 78415

Grupe, Russell West and Linda Jo Salinas 717 Bradshaw Dr, Corpus Christi, TX, 78412

Bryan, Steven Mitchell and Julianne Michele Thomas 4625 Dody St, Corpus Christi, TX, 78411

Cardin, Daiel Carl and Christina Theresa Coleman 3038 Westguard, Corpus Christi, TX, 78415

Crawford, John Yale and Abby Ray Loessin 5315 Falcon Lane, Robstown, TX, 78380

Compton, Matthew Aaron and Brooke Lindsay Blackmon 15409 Palmira Ave Unit A, Corpus Christi, TX, 78418

Stone, Aaron Murel and Norma Jean G Cano 4918 Cain, Corpus Christi, TX, 78411

Alvarez Jr, Jose Ascencion and Kassandra De La Rosa 914 Natalie St, Weslaco, TX, 78596

Arriaga, Joseph Edward and Monica Cordova Aleman 8922 McNorton Rd, Corpus Christi, TX, 78411

Chapman, Clifford Marshall and Kandace Michelle Garrett 5501 Burnham #18, Corpus Christi, TX, 78413

Duong, Huong Xuan and Sandra Martinez 4645 Ocean Dr, Corpus Christi, TX, 78412

Luna, David Christopher and Kristin Renea Chandler 2006 Karen Dr, Corpus Christi, TX, 78416

Ibarra, Hilario Lopez and Gloria M Gomez Ibarra 1429 Valencia, Corpus Christi, TX, 78416

Parker, Gifford Neal and Alison Rae Cervantes
7129 Windbrook Ln, Corpus Christi, TX, 78414
Gonzalez, Joseph Anthony and Mary Alice Salinas 10901 Eastwood Dr, Corpus Christi, TX, 78410
Milner, Justin Thomas and Ann Marie Gerloff 5108 Margaret Avenue, Corpus Christi, TX, 78407
Potter, Matthew Paul and Jessica Maelynn Hall 1802 Ennis Joslin Rd Apt #133, Corpus Christi, TX, 78412
Leming Jr, Dorrell William and Mary Mireur Grote 150 CR 3081, Cal, TX, 75933
Banda, Arnold Antonio and Madalyn Marissa Salinas 3809 Montego Dr Apt 743, Corpus Christi, TX, 78415
Kelly, Bobby Lee and Patricia Fonseca Martinez 6206 Higgins Dr, Corpus Christi, TX, 78404
Bernal, Joshua and Maria Nicole Derusse 638 Chamberlain St, Corpus Christi, TX, 78404
Braesicke, John Miles and Kristin Delane Schaefer 635 Vaky St, Corpus Christi, TX, 78404
Villarreal Jr, Armando and Lillia Ann Cantu 717 E Ave F, Robstown, TX, 78380
Travis, Robert Israel and Sadie Keith Verfaillie 9554 Lovebird, Corpus Christi, TX, 78418
Modesett III, John Harvey and Molly Watten Merkle 1306 Elton Lane, Austin, TX, 78703
Monjaraz, Jamie Evan and Stephanie Marie Reyes 3238 Meadow Lane, Robstown, TX, 78380
Galgos Jr, Oscar H and Theresa Ann Gonzalez 1090 Lang Road Apt 7005, Portland, TX, 78374
Lamb Jr, Felix and Annette Munoz 929 Lolita St, Corpus Christi, TX, 78416
Voorhees, Jason M and Marci Danielle Durocher 917 St Bernard, Corpus Christi, TX, 78418
Gomez, David Vincent and Yadira Munoz 125 Granby, Portland, TX, 78374
Pierce, Alexander Preston and Whitney Dianne Menn 5401 Burnham Dr Apt 2321, Corpus Christi, TX, 78413
Feerick, Chad Alan and Diana Ortega 14858 Granada Dr Unit C, Corpus Christi, TX, 78418
Andrade, Martin Anthony and Angelica Monica Recio 5701 Ventura Ln, Corpus Christi, TX, 78417
Cantu Jr, Leonides and Edna Carpenter 4922 Valley Stream Dr, Corpus Christi, TX, 78413
Salazar, Mike Orlando and Krystal Nicole Flores 5705 Cain Dr, Corpus Christi, TX, 78412
Morris, Shah Dodani and Destiny Nicole Gillis 6533 Patti Dr Apt 1008, Corpus Christi, TX, 78414
Hatcher, Charles Phillip and Janet Lee Helms 5013 S Brownlee Blvd, Apt BCorpus Christi, TX, 78404
Reyes Jr, Ernesto and Orlalia Martinez 2918 Morris Ave, Pueblo, CO, 81008
Sanger Jr, Robert Harold and Jamie Marie Rodriguez 6013 Timbergate Dr, Corpus Christi, TX, 78414
Rodriguez, John Anthony and Stephanie Marie Caballero 6406 Hardwick, Corpus Christi, TX, 78412
Dickerson, William Thomas and Laura Jean Llewellyn 15406 Escapade St, Corpus Christi, TX, 78418
Guerrero, Armando Aaron and Katie Mari Salinas 6917 Windy Way Dr, Corpus Christi, TX, 78413
Davila Jr, Oscar and Erica Marie Garcia 5701 Williams Dr Apt 203, Corpus Christi, TX, 78412
Garza II, Leonel and Alisa Elaine Vela 6919 Eckner, Corpus Christi, TX, 78414

NUCES COUNTY
SUITS FILED IN J.P. COURT
STONER/CIVIL
00260-Advantage Assets II, Inc vs Inez Molina1726 Shower DrCorpus Christi, TX 78416, Suits
00261-Cach, LLC vs Cindy M Hernandez1154 Clare DrCorpus Christi, TX 78412, Suits
00262-Capital One Bank vs Matthew B Voye1309 10th StCorpus Christi, TX 78404, Suits
00263-Crown Asset Management, Inc vs Bertha Cruz6509 Macarena DrCorpus Christi, TX 78414, Suits
00264-Crown Asset Management, LLC vs Julio Oceguera1522 Devon DrCorpus Christi, TX 78415, Suits
00265-GE Capital Retail Bank vs Martina Romero919 S Brownlee Blvd, Apt BCorpus Christi, TX 78404, Suits
00266-GE Capital Retail Bank vs Karen Kaley110 7010 PembrokeCorpus Christi, TX 78414, Suits
00267-Jefferson Capital Systems, LLC vs Martin Mercado1714 Mission DrCorpus Christi, TX 78417, Suits
00268-Jefferson Capital Systems, LLC vs George Lemos14526 Anita DrCorpus Christi, TX 78416, Suits
00269-Jefferson Capital Systems, LLC vs Avelino Carrillo, Jr and Mary A Carrillo1802 Juarez StCorpus Christi, TX 78416, Suits
00270-Jefferson Capital Systems, LLC vs Samuel Matthews
5409 Timbergate Dr Corpus Christi, TX 78413, Suits

00271-Derek Smith vs Janet Denise Howard
1337 Daytona St Corpus Christi, TX 78415, Suits

00272-Jefferson Capital Systems, LLC vs Anita G Bangliche
4025 Sweet Bay Dr Corpus Christi, TX 78418, Suits

00273-Jefferson Capital Systems, LLC vs Gary L Cahlil
525 Deforrest St Corpus Christi, TX 78418, Suits

00274-LVN Funding, LLC vs Gregorio M Colchado
1643 Isla Dr Corpus Christi, TX 78416, Suits

00275-LVN Funding, LLC vs Veronica Escobar
4713 Bluebelle Ln Corpus Christi, TX 78416, Suits

00276-LVN Funding, LLC vs Andrea Salas
4814 Blackjack Pl Corpus Christi, TX 78416, Suits

00277-LVN Funding, LLC vs Gary B Molina
133 Glendale Drive Corpus Christi, TX 78404, Suits

00278-LVN Funding, LLC vs West Morin
5725 Curtis Clark Dr Apt #1621 Corpus Christi, TX 78412, Suits

00279-LVN Funding, LLC vs Odilia Suarez
4905 Easter Dr Corpus Christi, TX 78415, Suits

00280-LVN Funding, LLC vs Jennifer E Mondragon
6118 Brockhampton St Corpus Christi, TX 78414, Suits

00281-LVN Funding, LLC vs Frances Cerda
4657 Christie St Corpus Christi, TX 78415, Suits

00282-LVN Funding, LLC vs Jason Valdez
3101 Hanzi Dr Apt B Corpus Christi, TX 78415, Suits

00283-Sarah Encinia vs Ocean Drive Estates
4443 Ocean Drive Corpus Christi, TX 78412, Suits

00284-LVN Funding, LLC vs Sandra C Hernandez
2613 Persimmon St Corpus Christi, TX 78415, Suits

00285-Main Street Acquisition Corp vs Juan J Gonzales and Vanessa Gonzales
4422 Adkins Dr Corpus Christi, TX 78411, Suits

00286-Midland Funding, LLC vs Kathryn A Gillout
2229 Baffin Bay Dr Corpus Christi, TX 78418, Suits

00287-File not available, Suits

00288-First Community Bank vs Gonzalo Salinas
11971 Cruz St Alice, TX 78332, Suits

00289-First Community Bank vs Ronny Garza
1620 Lackland Arlington, TX 76010, Suits

00290-Asset Acceptance, LLC vs Esteban Alvarado
5802 Everhart Rd Apt #11 Corpus Christi, TX 78413, Suits

00291-Asset Acceptance, LLC vs Patricia S Miller
7822 Elk Dr Corpus Christi, TX 78414, Suits

00292-GE Capital Retail Bank vs Lisa Oliver
3937 Barnes St Corpus Christi, TX 78415, Suits

00293-Cach, LLC vs Juan J Vasquez
2318 White Star Corpus Christi, TX 78414, Suits

00294-GE Capital Retail Bank vs Michael Argetinger
3210 Seafoam Dr Corpus Christi, TX 78418, Suits

00295-Capital One Bank vs Jesus R Mendoza
3658 Lawview St Corpus Christi, TX 78411, Suits

00296-Capital One Bank vs Maria I Gomez
4509 Lamont St Corpus Christi, TX 78411, Suits

00297-Cach, LLC vs Robin Anderson
6947 Everhart Rd Apt 2102 Corpus Christi, TX 78413, Suits

00298-Capital One Bank vs Maria A Butt
4782 Willowick Dr Corpus Christi, TX 78413, Suits

00299-Capital One Bank vs Steven L Murawski
52910 Santana Dr Corpus Christi, TX 78418, Suits

00300-Capital One Bank vs Johnny R Flores
4829 Cheryl Dr Corpus Christi, TX 78415, Suits

00301-Capital One Bank vs Teri A Bilbe
4641 Webb St Corpus Christi, TX 78418, Suits

00302-Capital One Bank vs Norman L Hosey
3233 Gollihar Rd Corpus Christi, TX 78415, Suits

00303-Capital One Bank vs Norman L Hosey
3233 Gollihar Rd Corpus Christi, TX 78415, Suits

00304-Capital One Bank vs Troy Perkins
6801 King George Pl Corpus Christi, TX 78414, Suits

00305-Midland Funding, LLC vs Hilda Escobedo
2106 Meadowgrove Dr Corpus Christi, TX 78414, Suits

00306-Capital One Bank vs Diane W Alexander
818 Marian Dr Corpus Christi, TX 78418, Suits

00307-Aaron’s Sale & Lease vs Gabriel Ybarra
2502 Morgan Corp Corpus Christi, TX 78405, Suits

00308-Aaron’s Sale & Lease vs Noe Garcia
1605 Leopard St Corpus Christi, TX 78401, Suits

00309-Aaron’s Sale & Lease vs Florinda Dinn
4601 Abner Corpus Christi, TX 78410, Suits

00310-Aaron’s Sale & Lease vs Leandro Pena
4601/2 Abner Dr Corpus Christi, TX 78411, Suits

00311-Rent A Center, Inc vs Ricky Jason Camarena
706 Collinsworth Dr Corpus Christi, TX 78415, Suits

00312-State Farm Bank vs Sang Diep
725 Curtis Clark Dr Apt 3521 Corpus Christi, TX 78412, Suits

00313-Capital One Bank vs Deitra L Bouyea
1302 E Cherrystone Dr Corpus Christi, TX 78412, Suits

00314-Midland Funding, LLC vs Michael Neeleman
4118 Meridian Pl Corpus Christi, TX 78411, Suits

00315-Midland Funding, LLC vs Nikol Duenasyoungberg
2201 Redfish Bay Dr Corpus Christi, TX 78418, Suits

00316-Midland Funding, LLC vs Saci Davis
4600 Ocean Dr Apt 1001 Corpus Christi, TX 78412, Suits

00317-Midland Funding, LLC vs Danny Numbers
401 Cheyenne St Corpus Christi, TX 78412, Suits

LEGAL NOTICES

Watson & Taylor Self Storage, Wishes to Avail Themselves to the Provisions of Texas Property Code, Chapter 59. Hereby Gives Notice that the property generally described below is being sold to satisfy a landlord’s lien at the date, time, and place indicated below and on the following terms: Property will be sold at public auction to the highest bidder for CASH ONLY. All sales are considered final. Watson & Taylor reserves the right to reject any bids, withdraw any property from the sale, and cancel any sale without prior notice. Clean-up deposit may be required.

July 23, 2013
Time: 9:00 AM
Move It Self-Storage at 5560 Ayers, Corpus Christi, Texas, 78415. Phone: 361-857-8480
Adrian Contreras: Unit 302: Electronics, Boxes, Bins
Ramón M. Franco: Unit 719: Furniture, TV, Misc
Theresa Perez: Unit 837: Recliner, Artwork, Misc
Courtney Ann Stegall: Unit 879: Sofa, Furniture, Clothing
Kristin Troy: Unit 1087: Boxes, Toys, Misc
Jose H. Greses Jr.: Unit 1520: Furniture, Boxes, And Dresser
Olga Amada: Unit 1528: T.V, Furniture, Golf

Clubs, Misc
Betty Jo Warren: Unit 401: Furniture, Misc

Watson & Taylor Self Storage
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Watson & Taylor SELF STORAGE, WISHING TO AVOID THEMSELVES OF
THE PROVISIONS OF TEXAS PROPERTY CODE, CHAPTER 59, HEREBY GIVES NOTICE that the property generally described below is being sold to satisfy a landlord’s lien at the date, time, and place indicated below and on the following terms: Property will be sold at public auction to the highest bidder for CASH ONLY. All sales are considered final. Watson & Taylor reserves the right to reject any bids, withdraw any property from the sale, and cancel any sale without prior notice. Clean-up deposit may be required.

The sale will begin at 9:30 AM on Tuesday, July 23rd, 2013. Watson & Taylor Self Storage at: 6752 Weber Rd. Corpus Christi, TX 78413 (361) 814-3777

Property includes the storage units of the following tenants:
#114 Denise Mitchell - Household items
#151 Wayne Waltrip - Vending machine
#324 Chris Arredondo - Household items
#831 Francisco V. Garcia III - Household Items

Move-It Self Storage, WISHES TO AVAIL THEMSELVES TO THE PROVISIONS OF TEXAS PROPERTY CODE, CHAPTER 59, HEREBY GIVES NOTICE that the property generally described below is being sold to satisfy a landlord’s lien at the date, time and place indicated below and on the following terms: Property will be sold at public auction to the highest bidder for CASH ONLY. All sales are considered final. Move-It Self Storage reserves the right to reject any bids, withdraw any property from the sale, and cancel any sale without prior notice. Clean-up deposit may be required.

JULY 23, 2013
Time: 10:00am
Move-It Self Storage, located at 1581 Rodd Field Rd., Corpus Christi,

Texas 78412, phone (361) 991-1133.
Maia Pope: (259): Furniture, Boxes, Wagon, Bicycle, Mattress, Baby Seat
Jacob Pruitt: (542): Furniture, Twin Beds (2), Boxes
Jeffrey Chillis: (669): Furniture, Boxes, Lawn Furniture, Wine Cooler, Headboard, Lamps, Pictures Irene Munoz: (6642) Furniture, Vacuum, Desk Chair, Dolly, Area Rug, TV, Table Lamps, Stereo
Bo Dockery: Boxes
Monica Rodriguez: (7789): Boxes, Bins, Bedding, Luggage, Xmas supplies